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A great debate has emerged over the
past year dealing with the equa.lization
~--'-'--~"'-of-faculty-salarles-.---'QuestTonSC-have---'

class .welfare?
of salary to thoSe peOpfewho-arenotbeing' sOugtlf by other industries. Professors--iil'tl1e'-SChools'Cif busj'nesS-Cail----

been ra.ised concerning the salaries of do other jobs, other occupations - be".professors throughout, theuniv~ty.cc-·c-~Ig~,,edUcatiCJfl~-makebids
Jor,their:"~ ""~~
-·---=acoording::to-ifepartments. Some peotime and energies; the same is true of
pie believe that humanities professors 'the lawy~, doctor and engineer. '
should be paid the same salaries as
., think that teachers shOuld relate to
.professors from .the schools of
reality, rather than try .to establish the
business,sciences,·health sciences and
credibility of
Middle-class Welfare
law. These people have stated that It
system~--:--Thestudent-must'work---to-'
should' be the degree and not the field
support himself while attending the
that must decide on payment. I agree
college or university of his choice; no
with these individuaJs~point-of_vi8W;_ft----ene-asks-him·ithewantsequal
pay,and .'
should be the degree and not the field
yet he is besieged with orders from the
which decides how much a teacher reclassroom to buy more and more books
ceives.
I also believe that money,· at highly inflated prices. How about
should be equalized among all peoples,
that? Would some of our more iIIust----andthanhEfentireiI1CfUstriaJoomple)(~riousfaculty
like to comment on the
es of America should clean up the atamounts studeots are required to
mospherewithout raising prices for the
spend on books?
consumer .: Yes, and I agree that food
Professors who cry out about the unstamps should be given out to all
falrness.ot faculty pay would do well to
people regardless oJra.<:e,color, relig-_._ remember the student whose deflated
r::~~--'--ionof--politlcaflnterest.
purchasing power must yield to the

__ ~ .... ~~~~~

a

Just as these people who believe In
salary equalization, I am an idealist,
but I have not lost touch with reality. I
know that the business of higher' education can ill afford to pay an equal rate

, whims of a facUlty whose orders are to
buy books, books and more books. We,
the students, must face economic

CLETA'S

CORNER

Introduces Alice Call1lanella

realities; may I suggest that these instructors do the same, because we are
the reason they are here.
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Introducing Allte Campanella,
age 19. freshman, This rather shy:
lovely little lady has her home in
Djakarta. Indonesia. and lives about 25 miles' distant in a little village provided by Morrison-Knud.

homesick, Alite admitted
she
was, but the presence of her brother
on campus somewhat leuens the
pain. Perhaps we could help ..... by
hiding all the maps around the
campus. especially at Christmas ..

son Company. for whom her father
works.
On scrounging around and locating a map. I put my finger on AI·
ice's hometown. Indonesia is comprised or a group of islands lying
roughly between Australia and
Thailand; Djakarta is at the south.
ernmosttip of the island. Sumatra.
HoI . humid . sometimes dry.
sometimes very. very moist. as it
may rain continuously for days.
"You pick at your sticky clothes.

time.The map shows buckets and
buckets of water between Boise
and Djakarta ... it seems a million
miles away. Think what that could
do to a homesick freshman!
Her major is presently rather a
toss- up between engineering and
industrial business. as both fields
provide opportunity for overseas
work after obtaining her degree.
Alice remarked that she left two
kittens and a very colorful parrot ._
green. blue. red. white and other

..., lIB
The student Senate meeting of previous meeting 'the ASBSU Sen- question as to whether BSU ~
September 24, 1974. was called to ate sent a. proposal to the Faculty rules against "pen-handling" on
order by Chairman Dave Ward.Re- Senate requesting that the names campus. Dr. David Taylor. Vice.
ports from officers followed. Presi- of the various schools such as the President of Student Affairs. stated
dent Kit Christensen was absent graduate school and the Vo-Tech that there is a regulation against
due to the time involved in ~schools be changed to colleges. The soliciting on campus and it doesing from his historic jump. We'~1l Faculty Senate discussed this but need approval from his office. Vio·
-Iook forward to hearing from Kit decided not to endorse or reject it. laters can be evicted by the authornext week.
Some wan,ted to know the meaning hies
The subject of 0
II'
I.
.
,ver·se
109 wipe your dripping. sweating face. hues.
Although she is fond of
Vice-President
Dave Ward an-: \ 0f t h e wor d"U DIversity"
wh'i1e the BSU·Chico State
game came
nounced that there would be a joint others wanted to know what up. One alert Senator brought up and hunt for cool places on those dogs, the lndoncsian culture does •
parking committee meeting. com- difference it made. Doesn't it seem the point that BSU students had hot days." according to Alice.
not permit dogs 'In their country:
posed offaculty and students, next funny that last year the Faculty Se- paid their SI8 to get a guaranteed
She was born in Morocco of a they believe that these animals Ire
week. Let's hope something can be nate endorsed a proposal to change seat in, the stadium while in fact Spanish mother. A brother. Glen. a reincarnation of something and
done to solve the somewhat over the name of BSC to BSU and now they were standing. silting in the also attends BSU; another brother are fearful of them.
congested parking lots.
.they have decided they want to aisles. and being tumed away at lives in Djakarta with her parents.
She expressed thlt electricity 15
ASBSU Treasurer, Wes Scrivner. know what the word University the gate. No action was taken duro Her background is one of extensive
available. but water is preciouslnd
recommended to the Senate that means.
ing the meeting other than further travel. as the family follow their ra. must always be boiled for drinking
the Art Committee be given SSOOso ;'.IlEm.e.r.JI.en.CV.it.e.m.s.f°tlll.o.w.ed.Wit.·
h.a.re.v.icw_·
ther in his work with M.K. Boise. purposes.
as to allow them to bring in art ~
If
b
do
th
1IIIIJ
State was selected by her' because
.you Irc am ling
wn e """"",,aa
works from areas outside of Boise.
to be placed on display for the en.
of friends with whom she can live strect on a crisp, fall afternoon,per·
joymentoftheuniversity.
Scrivn·T,
'T"
'S·herewhieh
alleviates the"problcm"haps'yon
W"t-Itledup wUh her.
er also reeommended that the Outoffeeling completely estranged in a Look for long, curly dark halr"large
door Activities organization be givcountry. When asked if she was brown eyes, and a charming smile.
c
en $1500 rather than the original ar
.'
mount of S3000 requested ea,rlier
..'
I by~eAArbit~rtiSdPSUtbdlished
wfBeekjslY
83725.
,
this year. Both of the afore-mente sSOClae
u ents 0 0 e
Artlelcs and le"ers to the edltOl
loned requests went through the
litate University. The offices of thr. must be received prior to 3:J(l
Finance Board, and passed the SeArbiter are located on the secon<' Friday the week before pUbll~atlon.
nate.
! floor of the Student
Union All articles and letters to the editor
Wes then presented the Senate
Building, Boise State University. must be typewrl"en and bear a
with a list of policies for the up'1910 College Blvd.• Boise. Idaho legible signature.
coming check cashing service
Edit
10>
; which will allow BSU students to
or
John Elliott Sport. Ed •.•••••••.••••
101Ritter
h h k
Asst. Ed
Buek DeMotte Lay Assts
Holley Huff ,
cas
s on campus.
The po"lie-I
1,.1.Bus. Man
Scott Harmon
......•.••.•.••••••
Dot! Parter
ies w~c ecadopted
by the Senate.The
La
Ed
Board of Governors will meet nen
y-out
Barb Bridwell ...........•••
, •••• Trlsh Coont.
week to decide the location of the
~d Sales . ~·,~,,:·,::.:s;~fll.!!tJ..RQPl'r ••• ,•.•.•.•,•• ~•••.•.•.•.•John.lCeebough
'------~semce~-·By·the'Way;-Roget'Gfeen;
---.. "
.,----- , .. ------,--------,
';;.:.
;;-;'
Ed Rankin Reporters ...•• Jo Elllott.Blakeslee
Vice-President of rmancial Affairs,
COPl Reader
Gwyn Harms ..•.....•••••••.••
Travl. Opdyke
ArtiSt.
Grady M·len
. .
. 'aaHU
Dresser,
has stated that his department will
Ph
1
.1
. come up with the $15,000 to
otog
Don Hay . :
Bob K.. sd
520,000 needed to supply adequate
...•...............
Dustin Couey .•.••••••••••
,." Melinda Scharf
cash and equipment In order that·
.
.
Jlm Hili
'.JohnStlnbacher
an effective system might be run.
III yoa WaDt to
or Deed oae yoaftelf ••-eoac.et
Advfa.
~
Russ Waeglln Columnists
Huck Hove)'
The last of the meeting was fill.011 IlIIlISpeeW ServIce 0fIIee at 385.15831oeatec11n Adm. 114
Dan Coughran ..••.•.••
; ••• , .• ,' .••• lCayW(lO(I
ed with nothing but discussion of
News Ed ......•..•....
Pat Nance CartOOnists •••••• Davl.et Schimpf
the utmost impOrtance., . In 'a
Feature Ed
Mark Stinson StaffA sst •••• : ••••Cle,!.,~I~~~S~~r
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·Do outboard motors eat
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wonderful to be completely .and toToday I coined a word. Even If I tally INDEPENDENTI?"
At this.
·do nothing else aUday, which Is enI I
11 at
. I

"'~>";~,,",,";:'~:~":~I~;d!:~~k:o;;~~~)'--~;~r!:~~e~;:nd~~~~~co::~~
----This new word Is a true and certain
breakthrough In the world of com.
munlcations, and I want you people
out there to realize that as you read
this word which, In due and proper
. time I will probably get around to
reveallns, you are becoming a part
of history Itself.
NOW you
, may feel th~t we have
enoug hwords. and certainly we do
b
avewho
more
tban
few;
anyone
lives
as Ia do
In abut
cityaswhich
. ~ems to be composed almost exelusively of. rellglous zealots will
tell you, you can never have too
much of a valuable Item.
There may also be a few mlsguid·
. ed souls among you who feel that
there is nothing left that needs to
be named, but as is common with
misguided souls, you are mistaken.
As anyone who has ever taken
English Comp knows, one can never reaDy understand a word unless
he knows its history. So here it is.
this morning. as I was stacking
my boyfriend's second pair of
shoes, third pair of levi's, and
fourth shirt into my only empty closet space, I was also remembering
the weekly dialogue we have called
"Why I like living by myself."
Now I don't mean to give the im·
pression that I resent using my on·
Iy empty shelffor his clothes, won·
dering where he left my razor,fal·
ling over his barbecue when I try to
get In the john, or trying to decide
where he put my lab book when he
cleaned up. but I do find myself
puzzled when I try to relate this
phenomenon to his seemingly fav'.
orlte dialogue.
The dialogue, unless my memory
falll me, which Is unlikely and dlf.
f1cult 10 prove, 8OC,!JCIlDethlngllke
this:
Pooh siarts. because It'a hla pas·
time and I never start anything
anyway. He SlYS, after we have
decided what we are going to do for
the evening, what time we are go·
lng to bed, and wheri~e will get up

ues with, "It's so good to have all
your time to yourself, to do .every.
thing your own way, and never to
have to put up with others' idiosyn·
crules."
We pause, as Pooh picks
the raisins out of the carrot and ral.
sin salsd, and reslJ4l1e after Pooh
has explained to me exactly why he
doesn't like black things that look
Il"e drl d fil
d
tl
d
•
e
es .... an we con nue
longer
than
you
would
even
believe..
.
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~·ll the real State Bored,
p leas
....e·.8tan d' Up .. . .

m:

.
(Here comes the word). This
dialogue took on added importance!'
for me this morning. because last
night was the twenty-second conse• • • •
cutive one-night-stand that' Pooh
By a near unanimous 9 to, 1 vote Secretary until she was assured she was supposed to be at a meetiDg:of .
has:staged at my house, and was yesterday, the Bored State of Edu- would receive all the empty alumi- dissident students headed by Field'
decidedly puzzled. About ten this cation, meeting in the Kuna Caves, num cans for recycling purposes. Marshall Who Ami, somewhere.
morning I became sufficiently con- elected to dissolve the Student Bo- After this clarification, the Secret- Yesman did expound something infused to appeal to the heavens for dy of Boise State University.
ary excused herselfand left to' pur- telligible and quite astounding
an answer, and at precisely and ex"We have concluded that. the chase a box of Baggies (garbage
when, after turning his hearing aid
actly 10:24 a.m. I received it.
. Student does not adequately serve .size) for tonight's movie, "Money, down, he suggested this year's acaIt seems that this Individual is a the BSU MISSION. and ' the Money, my Institution for Mo~ey" ~ demic fees be abolished since most
member of a segment of society yet-to-be determined' educational
students are here only half the year
which has, until today, been doom- objective of Idaho," said a brief
Atthis point, the Jani~or broke off ',and aren't getting their money's'
ed to obscurity simply for laclt of a statement issued by the Bored aft· negotiations with the Bored and be_worth,
anyhow."
"
name. and out of the depths of my er the crowded. meeting.
"It is gan buffiDg thefJaor Inprotest. On.
The liquidation motion at hand
somewhat creative brain sprang jherefore being dissolved as an· or- Iy the promises of Chairman-Presl- .passed and Chairman -Saal again
(figuratively) the word LlNE-O- ganlzatlonal unit of this institution
dent.Baal to look briefly at the first emphasized that the decision to
PHRENIC.
and a suitable memorial plaque will page of the BSU Budget Request abolish this long·standing-tradition
Had someone had the foresight to be placed beneath the Bronco's
during
the noetuS
cinema would not impair the overall mise
have named these creatures before Tail (in front of the Business Build· brought the enraged
uallabor. sion of BSU in matters of supreme
now, I would have been spared all ing) if the students can aff'ord it. of er back to the square table.
A importance such as financial approthis confusion; therefore, I am course."
prominent member and donor, priations.
Baal presented.a plan ,
going to try to relieve the suffering
The decision was made aftersev·
Reddy Kilowatt, immediately mov. whereby faculty and junior admini·
of my fellow women by doing that eral months of "agonizing" negot·
cd that the buffer· be unplugged to strators would dress, ta1It and act .
small thing at this time· •• ·It Is Iatlonl between the Council ape l!event further outbursts of cons. like students in an effort to deceive
done.
pointed Ad HOc Committee for Dlc· tructive reasoning. Leonard there. th~ legislators Into believing stu·
Since you are sure jO be so very tatorshlp of the Professariat, head· upon resigned in protest, gathered dents still existed on the BSU cam·
impressed with this new adjective ed by Dr, E.A.T. Baal, Bored Pres· his beloved buffer beneath his pus. "This will insure addltional
that you wish to employ It often. al· ident, and '&It unknown janitor from-~,
paid his BSU fees and funds for such important educate .
low me to list for you the character· a sister branch, North University. became a student heclt1er.
ional items as popcorn, mahogany
Isties of Line-o-phrenics to facUlI·
Immedlately after being called to
The move to abolish the student paneling, beer, and appropriate va·
tate proper usage of this fascinat· order, the janitor, Leonard, inter· body was made after approving a cation sites."
~ng word.
.
rupted the slumber period by pro. new and larger HY.mie Stitt statue
Their appearance varies. but Is posing a measure which would re·· (check· last week's column) for
The sky darkened as the State
usually very male looking. Habl· quire the BSU Student Senate to North University; and secondly, to Bored walked hurriedly Into the
tat: unfortunately, everywhere.Di· serve .beer at all further Bored" continue a Playbunny Magazine Northern or was It Southeastern
et consists mainly of their own
gatherings and providt: free baby. subscription on behalf of the Biola·" sunset, but a new era was dawning
They have only one distinguishing
sitting services during the mid· gy Division of Southeast Universi· at Boise State as ex-students. and
hablt ... they consistently and avid- night mo~ies. This move was vlg. ty. PrIor to the final decision, faculty alike recognized the wisdom
Iy swallow their own lines.
orously opposed to by the Bored North University. Student Body of financial aid.

m

a.s.

President,H.R .. "Call me Bob"
Yesman, wholeheartedly approved
the matter at hand and then asked
what It was, When informed of the
present Issue to abollsh the BSU
student body, Yesman .stated. he

Asn.aNI'S \ABII

Y01!B~r know who's watching
~eU, here~i the blrd'.·eye low.
down on this caper ..... wh.tever It
means I
While followlna • lead that a
large dl.turbance was to occur on
the BSU campus the evenina of
September 21 ,I found myself in the
mJdlt of a huae crowd of warm bodiea, I mean extremely warm, be.
caUIe of the lack of spaee

latlon from ovemowdlna,

for ventiIt'a not

l
that I mind aharlna IDY:' 8-per.
lemelter stadium aeat with a

pm.

registration and when they cannot relevant the song Is (0 some stli.
even find decent seat, then It be· dents),
does belong
to the

a

comes an Injuatlceto them.
Oh yes, there were .. fow more.
wrinldel to the stadium situation. I
realize that more 'people with more
money lit on the' prea.s box Iide of
theatadlumbutwhataboutus,
atudenta? Ian't our money

students,

.

band play and .Ing the now songs .
to the press box. side of the stad·
lum? I believe ouratudents are old ••..

au

..

thatapp-

__
.~CI!f,J'ID_rJOt_~yiIl._ --.----.

~t '~_.'

A H H. M A Z I N Q

.Iect.-on of u.n'-.·qu·."upp I·.e,
for

Macra m. -Weaving ...Stitche ry

-----B--·~~·cI~;ir~~j~~~~---Inkle Weaving ·CJ~·II.'
~. 5.' pt" .3""
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_._--.-D.R..l'tIElOl~tblELSEhI__---I.--.·---B-eft-tn-n-i-n

". '.''.(A"'~'lr,;
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bad paid their ~~,prIce

~
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~:=l~=,· .'n~~(
~II~~,
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the enouahtomueauchaslmpledccl.
aood ,slon without the nodding approval

-----Ariiio&~~jJ;
wlHi
DR.. WI,LLIAM' BAUSCHER .
::::~~~=~~:=:~'"""'and,, .
to mydl.may

eRE AT I V IT Y

why did the choir Qd

eDOuah for the United Way? Don't of their elders,.
.
w. matter to Mias Idaho and her
parade of Boy Scouts?
WeD, I think that'a about
but Also" a1nc:e the flaht SOOl declo remember you never Itnow when a
lion (no matter how relevant or Ir· student may be watdtlna youl

--l-.;:;~~
dlJc:overed

/'

__"We should resist the ~otion that
this represents anti·student senti.
ment, " responded
the Bored
Members in unison as they skipped down the Yellow Brick Road. "It
is -definitely. Pro.UniversitV",

••..
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Organization .officers
must report _names -.-The following organizations have Alpha Omicron Pi
not reported the names of their of- Delta Delta Delta
_
~c=c==--=~--ficersandaceotdhiglQ=Senate-Act=:-GamrnaPiirBetT~-~~=-_:----=---~-==Number 14, Section I,D.c;-"probaAnanda Marga Yoga Society
tionary recognition which isrecogAnthropology Club
~nition imposed on a group which Archery. Club
has held permanent recognition ,Black Student Union
and has failed to report names of BSU Marijuana Association
officers on a semester' 'basis or Cheerleaders
whenever changes were made in Club Espanol _
that organization. It shall be for Dama Soghop one semester only. after which time Panhellenie :
recognition will be completely withEta Epsilon
drawn unless the organization comExposure, Inc.
plies with the regulations. in which
Future Secretaries Association
case permanent recognition shall
Geology Club
be restored."
Hui - 0 - Hawaii
Administrative Management Soc.
International Student Committee Alplia Eto Rho
Judo Club
. Alpha Psi Omega
Mecha
Circle K
Music Educators National Con.
Esquires
National Society of Professional
Lambda Alpha Epsilon
Engineers. BSU Student Chapt.
Tau Alpha Pi
Pi Kappa Delta
'
Phi Kappa' Phi
Physical Education Majors Club
Chaffee Hall
Pre-Med Qub
Show Band West. the Navy's
Morrison Hall
Student National Education Assn.
Young Americans for Freedom
, Student Nursing Association
versatile 20-piece stage band, is
College Republicans
Student Radio Association
coming to BSU on Sept. 30. The
Christian Science College Orgn.
Trout Fishing in America
band, offering the finest in modern
Collegians in Action
Women
jazz, the latest in rock and popular
Episcopal Students
Women's Intramural Association
Lambda Delta Sigma .
You must tum in these lists by music and selections reminiscent of
LOS Students Association
Wednesday, October 2. Tum them the "big band era," serves as the
Lutheran Students
into the Programs Office (2nd floor Navy's musical ambassador particiPresbyterian Student Organization of the Student Union). We arc rom- pating in community activities
Sigma Gamma Chi
piling an Organization Directory to throughout the Western United
Interfraternity Council
be distributed around campus.
States.

Show Band West, newest
addition to the Navy world of
music. began in 1971 at the
suggestion
of Admiral Elmo
Zumwalt. Show Band West played

its first concert on July I, 1971aad
during its first three years IoUed
over 50,00 miles appearing before
more than two million- people.

Who.'s' 'Who
applications

wi~~:mg

Bqbegins

The Boise Little Theatre opened
their 27th season with a hilarious
production entitled
My
Three
Angels. The backdrop is the living

." .... - ......

Excellent ~rformances
were
turned in by the entire cast but two
conspicuous stars of the show,
judging from audience reaction,
were BilLWattins. a Nampaphysiclan, and Keith Couch, a Boise
computer programmer. Their myriad of facial expressions and reactions to the situations presented
kept the audience rollinR.

MEN· WOMEN

Let the Army help
you with college

Excellent facilities arc provided
by the Little Theatre and free coffLast year, 90,000 young people like yourself earned college credits in
ee and soft drinks at a nominal the Army.
charge are provided for the view.
-They attended classe.s on post. They stQdied at nearby colleges and
ers' enjoyment.
For added
universities. And they took courses through our various correspondence
pleasure an art eXhibitccntering on
programs. And the Army' paid for 7S percent of their tuition costs.
a western theme by ZelIa Mooney
Our educations] benefits are in addition tothe job training you'll
Strickland is on display in the
reoeive, the salliry you'll earn, and the travel opportunities you'll have.
lobby.
Hyou'd like to find out more about all the educational benefits the Ar.
._._~,-._-_._. __ ._-----_._--- ~-iny-ba5to-1Jffer;-call-y~lit-local-A"rmflfepresentaHvc-.
----,-The next production will be a
spine- tingling mystery entitled The
Bat with op.ening.night.O.ctober.25...
' ..
H it's half as entertaining as their
first production of the season, it
will be a definite must-on your caI~
. Jom die people
-endar and for 52.58 a ticket it will
who'veJOlDeddie Army
provide' an _evening's entertaln," An Equal Opportunity ~mployer
mentthat can't be beat,

C a II'A r m y--qp-p-o-rlu-n-i-f-i.e-5-~
342-2711

Ext.- 2220

Come In for yoar complemeotary
8 I 10 engagement portrait
514.99 value
I'om.it se ning .iII h. ar rhe Ulrich Studio b; prior Appointment.
C.rtifie.l.

muOl h.v e authorlzed .iBnalur. to be yalld.·

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
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News

BSU Honors Program
aids academic excellence

Initiated
during the 1969.70
school year, the Honors 'Program
here at Boise State accepted 27 stu.
dents. Currently,
actively enrolled.

120 members

are

Designed to aid superior,
self.
motivated students.aims
of the pro.
gram are to acquaint
students with academic
stimulate

genuine

the honors
excellence,

intellectual

osity and develop lifelong
study and reflection.

curio

habits

of

When the Honors Program was
begun in the fall of 1969, the only
specific honors course offered was
one section of Honors Calculus.
Since that time, the program has so
rapidly expanded that now a number of courses

arc offered

each sem-

ester. Although the Honors Calculus was discontinued
in the fall of
1972, a new accelerated
Calculus
class was offered. Many other departments
now offer honors courses to eligible students.
However,
enrollment in honor courses is not
-restricted
to honors students,
but
preference
courses

is given them for those

with a limited

Seminars

capacity.

are also offered

as part

of the

Program.:-

Honors

than

general

each of
meetings

Interest

Rather

seminars,

the student-coordinated
center around a specifie

doosn't

meet

the established

crit-

eria but who is extremely interested in participating
in the Honors
Program.

theme.
Currently, about six semInars on different. topics are offered

To remain in good standing
Honors Program,
a Student

each semesterand a total of 20
seminars of this type have been of.
fered to-date.

pected to maintain a 3.0GPA
and
participate
in at least one credited

, Admission

to the Honors Program

depends
upon whether or not the
student is an entering freshman or
a previous college student.
For entering frosh, either of these criteria
will automatically
provide admission to the program; a 3.5 or better,
cumulative
grade
point average
from high school; or a score in the
88th

percentile

or better,

on the

ACT test. For those students who
have had some college work. a cumulative

grade point average

is normally

required.

of 3.0

If a student

meets neither of the above criteria.
he is sometimes asked to wait one
semester
before reapplying
to the
Honors Program.
In some cases.
the director,
now Dr. William
Mcch,

will admit

a' student

who

in the "
is ex-

honors activity per year. If a student fails in either of these areas, he
will be placed
semester

on probation

during

which

for one
he

must

raise his performance
to Honors
standards in order to be retained in
the program.
In addition to the Honors Library
established
in 1971,an Honors Center is located

in the Library

learn-

ing Center in the northeast corner
of the fourth floor. This serves as a
place for Honors students
to hold
seminars,
to study. discuss
and
browse
rary.

through

the

Honor~

Lib-

•••••• Bot I already

In the spring of 1972. a local chapter of the Delta Lambda Honors
Society was formed at Boise State.

the most oat of yoar textbooks.

Question YotU'lleU

as yoa read
Pose questions to yourself as you
move from paragraph
to paragraph.
By converting
statements
into
questions,
you
challengc
assumptions,
opinions, and generalizations,
and you keep yourself
alert to the author's ideas.
As you

reading

plays an active part in your

classroom
Underline

work.
and make margin

notes

Mark your text freely and
onderllne key statements.
Bracket
key phrases
and put light check
marks around significant
points.
After

you have

graphs.

return

and underline

read

a few para-

to your
the phrases

markings
and sen-

tcnces that seem most important

decide upon the best technique
himself; but there
that to make your

A little bit of Old
tainment
visited the
University
campus
September
20 in the
Royal Liechtenstein
Sidewalk Circus".
The small band of

reaction

to specific

for

is no question
learning active

passages

and reviving

in the

read'

World enterBoise State
last
Friday,
form of "The
Giant Ring

lawn west of the SUB, feats of maH di"
f
gic, including Harry
ou nt s a.
ifi
.
ct ti ht
mous transmorgn
cation a , g
II.'
fi
It'
fai
tal
rope wa .. mg, Ire ea ng, atry
es, and even a little ballet delighted
a crowd of about 600 students and
townspeople
alike.
After the show, Weber explained
that the troupe plays some 112 cit.
ies in the United Stated during

information

that you have forgotten.

to

I

you. Be careful to select only the
A joamaJ or
Ing og proves
main idea, If you underline judiciuseful. After you have read a secously, you will have a clear idea of tion or a chapter,
record
your
the most important
material you
thoughts
so that you will have a
have read when you review.
personal and active encounter with
I
_.__
the textbook.
You may want to
WrttlDg In the mug os can .......
\
'
keep an informal reading log, jotttheir nine months on the road.
IMShelpfUl.
Challenge the author
...
d
t'
expressing
dircctly in the margins of the text.
109 own percep Ions or
When questioned
about his rea..
words • especially
of important
Ask questions.
disagree,
modify
yourself creatively;
you may want
sons as a Jesuit Priest for perform.:
terms that are italicized.
What Is
b
f
aI
d
P . e'
h
h
h"
'statements.
rephrase
concepts
in to e more orm
an
syno SIZ
109 rat er t an preac 109 10 a
the purpose of a photograph or tabwhole
chapters
in
a
brief
church,
Weber
professed
his belief
your own language.By
actively enIe. a diagram or a graph?
gaging the author's ideas. you will paragraph.
In any event,
the
that
before
people
can
again
Why has the author chosen a cere
transcription
of your thoughts
to become religious,
they must first
read more alertly and .you will reo
f
tain sequence
of thqught?
Why
paper will be of great help in change their image 0 God from a
member what you have read.
I
.
h
d
docs he elaborate upon a partieuNototaJdng
Is an IndlviduaJ matt.
reviewing
and in writing subsegoomy entIty to. as e expresse
lar point so extensively?
er and each student WI'11 h ave to quent essays or term papers,
...1I0w docs the author achieve his ...---------------:::----::::--:---:-:---:---'---,-;')
il
Chairmanship
is a paid ~
oM
effects? Docs he usc exaggeration,
The position 0f P op C once rt s The
under-statement,
irony?
Docs he Chairman is now open. If any intposition; so if you'd like to meet
il
use examples and analogues?
Are crested students are up for the job.
and cat with some exciting pop artil
read your textbook,
ask yourself
what·
why·
how • who - wben.
What is the meaning ofthe title of
this ch-apter? What;s the sense of
headings and sub-headings,
the toPic' sentence
and concluding
remarks? What is the mcaning of the

October 2, 197.
"Juda_s"
in
TIlE LOOKOUT
8:00 - to:30 p.m.
Refreshmenl

i*

artd pictures

If you are reading
is the significance
point ofview,
orieal period,

effective?

literature,
what
of the title. the

the setting. the hlstthe tone, mood, lan-

guage, and symbolism of the work?
For whom is the author writing?

If he is writing n history text, Is he
biased?, If he is dealing with psy-

contact

Patrick

man ofthe

SUPB

Boyington,

Chair-

for an interview.

istscontact

the Student

ram Board for further

Union

TAYE..

202 S. Capltel BI'd~:

Pro-

information

«

I

will be on sale

LOOK IN
AT
TIlE LOOKOUT
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•
••
•
••
•
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CUB

his graphs

m~ Worl~

it. "the free spirit and wonderful '
creature that God really is". Web·
er also stated that the best way for
him to spread
his ministry
was
through the relearning process t~at
the circus can give to. "the childtroupers conlike joy of surprise and happiness".
,
sisted of Nick Weber,
a Jesuit
This was the Liechtenstein
priest from San Jose, California,
Circus' second performance
at BSU
Steve Aveson and Dana Smith.
and
judging
by
the
crowd's
Aveson is still a theatre student in reaction.
they will be welcomed
California, and Smith is a former
back a third time.
ballet dancer.
In an hour performance
on the

and to retain what you have read.
you must take notes.
These notes
will be very useful at a later time,
reminding you of your immediate
textbook

my teeth!

~ little ~it of

Delta Lambda is a Phi Kappa Phi
National Scholastic Honorary Club.

Questions help understanding
NOTEI'I'hls Is thc second In • three
pan serles concerning bow to get

brushed

•

'.

.

Nell. 10 Pandoras

DOll

BACK

***.*****.*.*.*~ PA C KIN G

•

•

!
=.

,C AMP I N G =.•

5KI
!.
TO URI N G •••
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chology, does he belong to a speclal school of thought and docs this

:

attitude shope his ideas?
Wltcn was the book written?
Have new developments
rendered
the 'author's opinion obsolete?
Ask qocltlons
specifie
reading.

In class.

Bring

Inquiries raised by your
to class and pose them to

the professor and to other students"
Make certain that you are an active
participant

In closs and

th~t your

OPEN NOOIl to 8
.•
• TUESDAY throaab FRIDAY
: SATURDAYS 10100 to 5100

•
:
:

.......................

�

New.

Jump ~ekExtral·

Oue

brfahl

day III Early Fall

the fareweO bird .. •• taU
Came • IIWl 10 .b'aJah1 lUId tall
with a aJeam ID bt. eye.
AD AU·AmerIeaD appJe
lWDed Evel We"el. wbal a auy,
To take bt. pIKe In life'. art'.t haJJ.
AmJdtt

p"

Clad In wbUe upon a trike,
like a little tyke,
WenJ wlnaed Into • mike··
"Uow are debt Wet"?
FlOID the crowd 'ION wall.
ot rip-off tales;
. UlltJI uto the ramp he hlked.

Looklna

DoW1l the .boot be ,bot like h...

There'. notblDa leh to tell ..
ThnI the air be tbot
to the arou.ad be feU•••
UlIdo,,1u.a1 aDd NILDCOMJ
Otben .t the weD who
Blued thIt epic Crae
ADd CUDOt be fcqoC
ID thJa "E"el Wevel" plot.

QUALITY LEAN

,.~-Chuck . ROIS"LADECUT

.

TV

LI~65c Chuck ROISt.EVEN·loNE
USDACHOlel

LI.
11.·

75c BTUR,KEY
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Five new Nursing
Professors jOin staff
Five women, with nearly one
hundred
years
of. combined
eJtperience in the field ot nursing,
have joined the faculty. of the
School of Health Sciences at Boise
State Univenity this f.U.
Heading the .list of nursing
professors Is Dr. Gnce OIIeoId,
whose nursing elperience dates
back to 1941. • She has been a
research project director .t the
University of Nev.da al Reno and
mosl recently, has laughl .1
California· Slate· University,
Humboldt.

i~ml~u ~llns c~l~ter·11 ~~~

.'IIIII~I.In
Boise State University has invited
6e.....
t·
tSigma Nu Fraternity to establish a
I._n ....rnm.n chapter on this campus.

masters degree in public health,
has seen service as • public health
nurse, .. a supervisor, .nd prior to
coming to BSU, as an assistant
professor of nursing .t Idaho State
University. She wiJIretain that title
here. She has J>eeiJ a nurse for
nearly 26 years.

There arc still many openings
av.ilable in .5tudent iovemment,
according
to Ron O'HaIloran,
Personel
Selection
Cominittcc
Chairman. Positions arc avai1able
on the Cirriculum Committee, the
Election Board, Recreation Board,
and the Finance Board has one
opening.
There arc also sdll opcninp
Jaalee BaeIder, with over 13
on
the
Structures
years'
nuning
experience,
is available
pursuing a doctoral degree from Committee, the Public Relations
the Student:
Services
the University of California at San Board,
Francisco. She was also a teaching Committee. the Student Health
Advisory Board, and editor and
as~islant there.
Mrs. Buchler has worked al the staff of the Les Bois.
She received her doctorate from Oregon Stale Hospital in Salem
the University of Washington and where she was also an instructor of
will be an associale professor of
psychiatric nursing. Also she has
n,ursing here.
taught
.1
San
Jose
State
Paula Mlller'1 extensive nursing University, and will be an .s.islant
The fourth floor of the BSU Librabackground includes Ib years' professor of nursing here.
ry Learning Center houses. signiservice as head nurse in a medical
ficanl and vital research collection.
ward and two years as an ernergenThe youngest member of the
cy room supervisor. She has also Heallh' Sciences nursing corps is commonly referred to as 'govern-.
managed to rear, three boys while Elbabetb Huelwood.
Graduate mental documents'.
working and sludying.
from Vanderbilt University where
In 1%6 asu became a selective
she allained bolh her as.and M.S.
She is pursuing a Ph.D. in in nursing. Mrs. Hazelwood h~ depository for U.S. govern men I doThis means that
Eduation
from Man lana Slate worked as an emergency room stafl cuments,
University. Her faculty rank will be nurse at Denver General Hospital. "--Uh1~nIS are '-I-ct-d from what
is available for distribution from
assistant professor of nursing.
Her faculty rank ""ill be assistant
the government printing office and
JIIIMl PeDDer. who holds a professor of nursing.
then are sent as they are published.
The index to Ihe U.S. documents is
the MONTHLY CATALOG. Copies
of the MONTHLY CATALOG may
be found in reference on the first
floor and in periodicals on the
fourth floor.
Fellow Shldeatal

The colonization of a major national fraternity such as Sigma Nu.
on a new and growing campus such'
As,national officers of Sigma Nu, as Boise State could be viewed Only
we arc here to initiate the founding
as a tremendous opportunity to a
of a chapter by a nucleus group of group of in~
m~, The re- ~
young men, We are looking for:on- wards dfbeing a founding member
Iy those men who, CJlnmake a per- arc great and the feeling of self·satsonal commitment to others and isfaction Simply_canDot be put into
who arc interested in adding a new
words.
,
and fresh dimension to their IivC5.
If you arc interested and would
like to learn more about the estabIf you're like most students, you lishment of a chapter in Sigma Nu
probably know little about fratcrni- on this campus, then attend our
ties.
Riotous parties, pledge meeting. The time and place are
pranks and hazing arc images you posted in the Student ~nion.
probably conjure up at the mention
We can be reached personally in
of the word. Because of Sigma the Student Union during the day
Nu's unique nature, it does not and at 343·3643 during the evencondone any of these actions.
ings, Please feU free to contact us.

Library Center houses government p~pers

UV\;

Senators

~

~

~

~

willing

to help you
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Environmental Protection Agency.
In a collection of 43,000

documents published by the GPO, states, the budget, the occupa·
Ihe United Slates' largest pub- .•tional outlook
handbook.
the
lisher, there is bound to be STATISTICALABSTRACf OF TIlE
something 10 interest everyone. H UNITED STATES, and that handy
this library does not have a guide to the levels of the U.S.
document )'OU need, it can be bureaucracy
of the
U.S.
borrowed for you &om another
GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION
library Ihrough Inlerlibrary Loan.
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The display of documents on the
shelving near the fourth floor
windows gives an indication of the
variety Qf materials available.
Some documents are cataloged
because of the way they· are used
and may be located through the
cud catalog.
Some eumples of
.
the cataloged documents include
Ihe census records for the various
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In addition to the MONTHLY
CATALOG. the documents clerk
maintains
a cud
index
of
documents
received
by BSU,
arranged by series and agency.
For eumple: the agency index will
lel1 you what document series BSU
receives that are published by the
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FRESH'" D. N\UNCVTE

'irs A BummeR'

September 26,

1974

Va
r~~ries
pia
n
~·-~a--c-t-I~V-I-t-Ies
--.-~-.----.---- -_·-:-The·Vlilkyne5arecomiiigoacno~Tlillareri·sHoiiie~-and-olnercom:---.
- BSU In full force. The once large munily and campus activities.
club has dwindled down to a i .~tthe end of the spring semester
minimum number of active girls, the'" Valkyries hold a luncheon to
but we would like to save our org'present
. scholarship awards_~_d __
-~-anuatlon this year-by galiililgthc·---speciirrerognitlonsto the active
Interest lind membership of active. members..
We woUld like to
community and campus- minded include you on our agenda. If you
·-~--girls;·-- .--.~..
..- - . - ··---areintereStedln-jo!iiing-itieValkyThe present Valkyries have many ries or merely finding out more aactivities planned. but we need bout the club Itself. plea~e contact:
your Imagination and fresh ideas to .
~
accomplish them. Some of these
Karen 37S·3385
activities include: helping to coordJennifer 38S·1229
inate the Miss BSU Pageant. ushJan ... 343-2823
ering at basketball games. sponsoring children from the Christian

Robert

Good time IIIICI good talk· for the Greell pi...

I'm

a Tri

The Delta Delta Delta sorority
was founded in Boston in 1888 by a
group of young ladies who were tired of the existing sororities and
, their attitudes of elite-ism.
The ·Boise State University TriDelts are proud of their heritage
and prouder still oftheir local chap·ter. Concentrating on the ideals
and ideas of young womanhood.
Delta Delta Delta stresses the
importance of social grace and

Redfonl
s':Ieremiah
Jolinson"

-

- Delt

memberl

leadership,
The sorority atmosphere is that of
a family .... the sense of belonging
and being needed. The group gives
to its members a security against
the world in order to help that individual shape his life and decide his
future.
Their motto, Let us steadfastly
love One Another. reflects the
group's feeling on racial descrimination.

a

I
I

.-\ SYDNEY POlL,\CK

rtL,\I

.; The man who

became a legend.
The film destined
to be a classic!
fi

<\~
.',
,

'1

'
,

'

,-'

;l~

RooauDaae: Janis Ogawa needs a Top qaallty typlDg of all kinds.
female to share an apartment on electric typewriter with carbon rib1813Apt F. ~o. 1 Protest Avenue. bon if desired. 375-3040.
Ph:345-7037. Furnished 2 bed.t-----------..
rooms. Price $80. plus half
Babyllttlag: 8 p.m, - 2 a.m. May
utili'
fJuxuate some nights of the week.
~1""'I1"!!!~~~~"'Ir.~~Kids
are 10-112 months and 9-1/2
months. Wages: open. Ask about
iob at Careers and Financial Aid of·
ee in Adm. Bldg. 119.
eIp wanted:
Television .hostess.
1i!~~~~'""Il~'!"!'"""'!I!!'~IIJtlII'f'l'tI;Saturday
and Sunday each week.
10:30 a.m, -5:00 p.m, Work inlocal hospital. Should be tall. S2 per
hour. Ask about job at Careers and
Financial Aid offiee in Ad. Bldg 119

~..

Help WlUlted: Typist for 15-20
hours per week. Can work around
schedule. Good typist; must have
joumalismor English background.
Must be upper class standing or
graduate.
Wages depend on experience.
Is an on-campus
position. Ask about job at Careers
and Finandal Aid Office in the Ad.
Building 119.
Help wlUltedl Cashier. 4 pm • 12
midnight. 2 days off a week can be
arranged. Wages S2.25 hour. Ask
about job at Careers and Financial
Aid office in the Administration
BUildin~ 119.

ROBERT REDFORD
in A Sydney .Pollack Folm
"JEREMIAH JOHNSON"
Iiin1A Joe WOlan·Sanlord Production
~
'.
CO·Starring WILL GEER
.
ALLYN ANN McLERIE· STEFAN GIERASCH' CHARLES TYNER, And
Introducing DELLE BOLTON· MUSic by John Rubinstein end Tim Mclnlire
~creenplay by John Mollusand Edwerd Anhall. ProdUCe<!by Joe Wizen
.........-.OJr.Cledby. Sydney.POllack-'-Pall8villon .....Technicofot.---._.
'rD'" Wltn.r Ir"

0

AWI",.r COIlI",unlclllofll CDll\fIln,

NOW SHOWING FOR A LIMITED'
. ENGAGEMENT ONLYJ
'"
, SEE YOUR LOCAL
N"EWSPAPEA'
FOR A T.HEATRE OR DRIVE-IN NEAR YOU

lutryoat is ItIfJ;ltlltf' ",Iau lappalpsUon·

,""11
.~..,~.~_::'__,_._~.".._...~_~_"
__C_~_~__~~""'' ' ' ;' ' '

u

"

eU

1ISU Art GaBer,

A...

m.......

UfDf1d1tnbl

L.A. artists sho,w'·~",
work at BSU ~

,

.

_

aetuI role ID tldlleeDe liDO. dIlDca1t for the view. to do, .. he II mWllIDIIde by the

Reality, fantasy

by J.- 8'1"
ct.
Currently ~Ihlblted .t the Boise
State University Gallery are warks
by Los Angeles artists Kelsho Ok.
ayama and James Doolln.The walls
of the Gallery. located In the Liber.
al Arts building. are covered with

- Art
University Ganery in the Liberal
Come to the open
house.
Arts building.

ATfENTlON.~ ....
A preliminary meeting for th
BSU Pageant was held Thursday,
September 12. Another meetin
for the representatives of the spon
5Orlngclubs··.VaIItyrles,
Golde
Z's, I.K. 's, and Student Aetiviti
wtIl be held October 15. You
be notifie4of the time and lace

Romantic vs. Clas,slc
at Boise Art Gallery
"Master drawIngs Ind wltercol·
ors" Ire currently on elhlbltlon It
the Boise Oallery or Art, located In
Julia Davis Plrk. The drlwlngs
and watercolon comprise a ectleetlon or95 warbo' arrranallfljftollf'
the 16th to the 19th century. Thll
ellhlbltlon Is of .peclllslgnlflcance
In thlt It presentl the worlta of
some of the greatest EUfOpean art·
Ists, InclUding Fragonard, Oalns.
borough. Tlepolo. Veronese. Constable, Watteau. DelaCl'Olx,Ingrel,

MEN· WOMEN

World's larges
training
school
is hiring.

Turner. Ind Gerlcault. They represent lOme of the most significant
Irtim of the periods prior to mOd.
em art.
Where else can you learn the job
. Accompanying thIs flneelhlbl.
listed below, and get paid, whlIe •
don II'. new fUnlserieiliOliWitle
you learn?
VlmII CIuaIe Art, by noted British
Electronics
historian Kenneth Clark. The film
Food Preparation
serles wlII be prelCt1ted at 7:30
Law Enforcement
p.m. the next aeven Wednesdays at
Motion Picture Photography
the Gallery. The exhibition and film
MllSlIc Repair
'serlelare free of charge and open
Data Processing
to the public.
Truck Driving
CommunIcations
RadIo Repair
Administration
Peraonnel
--Aecouiiiliij-----· .----,---•
Truck Mechanic
. ",' ,
WIre Maintenance
And over 300 othen.

,Call'Army
Opportunitie.

,-342-2711

Exf.-2'220
.. J............
'wIto'vejollijlld ",~,

~rt ,Squat

Qp~rtu,iil~ J!ln0IQ""••

J.t,

Set.... ., 26,' 1974
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"Greek tragedy 'explained
----.:

._-_

THURSDAY
Concert - Rare Eartb lie Tbe Rasp~
The 80lse State Theatre Arts De- years preceding had been a night·
Seplember
26
berries (BSU Gym) .. , -;
8pm . partment's mid-Octobw
play Is In mare of destructlon.FuU
cities
Boise Jr. League Trg. Session'
Pop Films .(SUB.Big Four).
teepingwith
the tradition oran ed- were systematically
rulnCd by first
(SUB:SenC)
:
9:15-12N :
,
: ~. .'
8pm-t2 ueatlonal theatre, utillzingboth
the' one side and then the other •. The
... - .... "Heiahb-Palr"(SUB;-BDind;ouoge)'Tau-Kappa
Bpsilon (SUB.·O .. ybee)newandtheold,·The·2()()().yearold~·wlnnln8team"usuallyput,UJllc~.lJ.b~.St!8e'~II~.
.• _ •.__ ._ •• ~ •••.• :..... ,..•.••• _9am.4pm-....
__ •.__ .• _.8,9:JOJUll
. tragedy
The TroJIi.Womea
Is captive grown men to death. 'and
Depl.Vo-Ed
... Office Occupations
Tbe Cbrislians
Organizalion
M eelg
ancient In its setting and form, but enslaved the women and chUdren,
(SUB:Nez Perce) .......•
:JO-8:JOpm (SUB.Telon)
8-IQ:JOpm timely in its message; for the deso- when a total annlhUatlon
of the
"Tbe Role of Defense Mecbanisms
in
MONQAY,:,
late fate of war's victims Is as old as populace wits not ordered.
Conlrol of Ansiely",
Dr. bon (LA106)Seplember
30
Troy and as new as CypruS.1
It was in this frame of mind that
.............................
7pm BAA Lun~beon (SUB. Ballroom)
The Greet playwright Eutipides
Euripides wrote and produced The
Alpba Kappa Psi Bus. MIg. (SUB.
.
:
II :30'2pm
first presented The Trojan Womea Trojaa Womea. The play tells the
Senate C)
7:30-9:30pm Lambda Alpba Epsilon Meeling
at a play festival in Athens In the tragic story of Queen Hecuba and
SIMS·Group·Meeting·
(SUB,Sen·Cb)
(SUB,· Sen. C) .. n
l1 :30-12:30pm
year 415B.C.,Athensatthattime.the·
other women· of· Troy' after
........
7:30·10pm Mon lbru Fri SludeolGovl
ACliwas experiencing
an uncertain
Greeks had destroyed
their men
Boise Cbapt. ISEA (SUB.NesPerce)
vilies(!;lUB,Sen.C)
1-6pm peace; trying to make its bloody and
their
city.
Euripides'
..........................
8-IOpm Navy Show Band WeSl (SUB,Snack
war with Sparta a memory instead sympathy obviously lay with "the,
Outdoor
AClivilies Film lie Leerure
Bar)
12N-l:30
of the first chapter.
The ten long enemy". the women, who looldor"SaWlOOlh M tns" (SUB,Big.)
Navy Show Band West (SUB,Ball·
..........................
8-IOpm room)
8·llprr.
Idaho Scale Univ. Civic Symphony
Rodeo Club Meeting (SUB.Mini·
(Mus.Aud)
8:ISpmdoka(....
.
7-9pm
FRIDAY
TUESDA
Seplember
27
October I
./
Foreign Films: "Floaling
Weeds"
ABE Volunleers
of Amer. Work·
(LAI06)
7:30-IOpm shop (SUB.Owyh.).
.12N·Spm
Esquire Club Meeling (SUB.
Golden Z Meeling (SUB. Caribou)
Owyhee)..
.
6-7pm
6-7prr
Elliolt Richardson
Lecture (SUB.
In,ercolleg.
Knights Meellng (SUB,
dallroom). . . . . . . .
. .. 2-4pm Owyhee) .
. .. 6·8pm
Receprion (SUB. Ada Lounge)
"Estale Tatarion. Inherirance.
III Gil
SATURDAY
Taxes" - Cecil Wood (BIOS)
Seplem ber 28
.. 7prr.
Annual High School Forensic Work Folk ~ Square Dance (SUB.Ballroom
shop (LA 106).. .. .. ...
.. 8am-3pm .....
?-9p~
P Borah Boosters
Sryle Show ~ Card
WEDNESDAY
Parry (SUB.Ballrm).
. . ... 8am-6pm October I
Personnel Commission Tesling (B210SUPB Meering (SUB,Teron)
....

ward to nothing but being the
spoUs of war.
'ibis stirring e_ample of clusic
drama Is now Inreb~
on the.
will
presented
October 17throug&ttie"26th;c
Thc'
box office wUl open October 10, and
reservations
are free to aU BSU students.
The warlike patriotism taugbt to
Spartan
youths is well·known
In
history. and Athens. too beld great
pride in military accomplishments
•
By 415.though~
.rewpcOpfe.Eur
•
Ipides among
them,
had grown
weary of the bloodshed and begun
to believe that neithersldcwas
par·
tic:uwly better than the other.

be

r

212-215-216)..

.

8:30am-12

IDgers soug t . hblCeMlJM'·1qICIIIIBIq
UII·Cit epar OIeDt

S.

3:30-S:30pm

Foorball - BSU vs. Monlana Srale
Alpha E,a Rho Bus. Meeting (SUB.
.......
.
BozemanTc<on)
6-8:30pm
Dept. of Insurance Testing (B207)
SIMS Club Meeling (SUB,Sen C)
........................
?am-Ipm
"
7:30.10
SUNDAY
ABE Volunleers
of Amer. Worke lerober 29
shop (SUB,O .. hee)
8am-S n
-f.:.a:.==:..:...;=..:..
-.::.::::.~~:::.:..:~L:::.~.:...:..:...:...:~=::.:.:.::.r.::~.

Tech

daM coastnIda

'.

The BSU Opera Theater
Music Department

extends

of the
an invi·

tation to all full and part·time
dents of BSU who are Interested

~nnual actin~ worh~o~
The annual Acting Workshop,
sponsored by Boise Little Theater.
will be held all day Saturday.
The
. doors. will be open at 9:30a.m.
to.
anyone

interested

in participatin2.

participating

11MEISGROWINGTOACLOSE
to sign up dependents
on Health
Insurance coverage.
For more in·
f()11Illl!!O\l. co.'ltactTony
Delio at
385-1440.

conducted by Dr. Charles Lauter·
The morning
session will be
bach. Associate Professor of Thea-

"

••••••••••

stu.

in Opera Theater

in
pro-

ductions

for the

1974-75 season.

Students

should

contJict

and

an

. . medium

interest
In
will beutUized

~~:::::

tions either in chorus paris, minor Suor Angelica·
sl'n g g ro Ies.or
. s Ing Ing S un d ay "'major
lacurs
tn'

roles.

depending

abilities.

(In

Opera.

the students'

Prior study or ellperience

The Medium

are not necessary.

"Evening

The 1974-75 Opera
ductlons:
Amahland

Theater

sea·

the following

pro·

the Night

Visitors

-

Productions

the opera
Menotti
inpfuduc.llTabarro
-Puccini

Lauterbach.
E1llott~

.

_

~

':

play directorsJor
son will present

the 197.4-75 sea- ...
resumes of each

play and the techniques
involved in
castin~ and tryouts.
, The remainder
of the ·afternoon
will consist of groups assigned to

"

ALL NEW MAD.,.A·KAL
ONLY 59

actual technical workshops.
.Those planning to attend the BLT
annual Saturday Acting Workshop
should bring a sack lunch.
will be furnished.
Plans are underway
evening
.--,....;:".-:-1lc'C....

workshops

ceaCl'

39 CENTS

m®JlIIllyaU

Coffee

\lJnllftmIJlY~
,

ALSO AVAILABLE

to hold future

REFLEqrvE

at Boise Little

FROM

REFLECI1VE
OR NON
WINDOW
DECALS
39 TO 89 CENTS

Theatre.

"'-":'IMnt:t'lft~~M8:MA\~----. ·..··.-.Aii.·AT--·-g-------.-----.--.;.
;Welcomes

CLUB
all interested

;toattend
;motorcyc1e

-,=-

;inatory
•

•
=

=

students

IJWt Campus Store

=

a rally concerning
anti-=
legislation and discrim-=

laws.

•

•

TRADmONAL .BSU DECAL wrm
SVPER:IMPOSED SEAL ONLY

POST CARD AND DECAL

Place: Municipal

..

.=

MukProvlded···'
Ball Part

-

Myrtle & Walnut
Time: 1:00 p.m. -6:00p.m.
Saturday 28
..:.

.

~,.. -B
..•••
YoarOwaBev
~
••~~
_
_

:

r ••I•
_

.

. Mcnutt!

or ~.cerpts"

- VliriOUS

wlll·be

coached

and

directed by BSU Faculty members:
Mr, WUliam Taylor. Dr. Charles

acting will be emphasized
in his
lecture.
Dr. Lauterbach
recently

lodrama presentation
this year.
Beginning at 1:00 p.m. the eight·

".

Kllimanoff

composers.

...

directed the Boise Little Theatre's
first Western Idaho State Fair me-

Puccini',

10n· ",..1'Eilue.

Oper ••

.....

tre Arts at Boise State University.
The basics of movement and voice
for actors andilie
naturalness
of

.

.

Mr. Wi!- son will include

liam Taylor. Dlrectocgf Opera The·
ater. Students with siriging ability

Trqedy

Greelt

y'

,

and

. Mrs.

Catherine
.. -

..
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Raspberries'appear with RareEarth in· concert
Eric Carmen and Wally Bryson,
along with new members Mike
McBride and Scott McCarl. have
started . the' Haspberrics'all
over
again. The original group, which
received a gold record for Go AU
the Way and Let'll Pretend. lost
two members at the end of 1973 because of musical differences.
The changes have made the Raspberries a much better band.
SlJIr1lng Over, their fourth Capitol
album. includes some of the hardcst-rocking material they've ever
done, The firsl side is a suite of
songs about the rock & roll business. Side two deals WIth various
expressions of love. Songwriting is
shared by all four members.
"This is the first time we've had
four guys in the group who arc
headed in the same direction."
says Eric. "The new Raspberries
lineup honestly sounds better than
any other group Wally or! have ever been in. We're all really enthusiastic. I mean, this group just
really kicks ass now!"
The roots of the Raspberries date
back to the mid·60·s when the big
rod and roll explosion was first
heard in Cleveland,
Eric Carmen had classical piano
lessons while he was growing up in
Cleveiand. He loved rock & roll
and. since having a band was a way
to ",:el somewhere with the girls,"
in 10th grade he started a group as
an alternative to all the greaser
bands doing "louie Louie." They
played Byrds, Who, and Buffalo
Springfield
songs
at
private
schools. debut ant parties and
sweet tb's.
But Eric wanted to join the Mods,
then the most popular local band,
so he and Wally Bryson could play
"Mr. Tambourine Man" together
on their t2·string Rickcnbackcrs.
lie never got the chance.
. Wally Hryson was Clevcland's
first Pete Townshend freak, ever
since he saw the Who on the

BSU
presents

Shindig TV show doing "I Can't
Explain". The Mods were the first
totally English-oriented group In'
town, doing Yardbirds, Stones,
Who, Small Faces. Hollies and
Beatles material.
Wally often
wind milled his arm around when
playing guitar with the Mods.
The Mods later became t he
Choir. Treated with all the respect
and consideration accorded to local
rock & roll groups by record cornpanies and booking agents during
the mid·6O's, The Choir endured
various fiascos and disasters for a
couple of years before falling apart.
Eric spent '67 and '68 at- Cleveland University, starting bands and
having his best musicians stolen by
the Choir. But Cyrus Erie, with
drummer Mike McBride and Choir
drupout Wally Bryson, eventually
replaced the Choir as the most popular group in Cleveland, Their rep...
_mll_lee (pIdured above)
be In cenccrt Selltcmbcr 29 in the BSU G,-.
ertory included a 14-song Who
medley. And Jeff Beck told them
they played "Nights in White Sat- would live happily ever after.
was just perfect."
in" better than the Moody Blues.
The new Raspberries: Erie CarBut after three successful
Cyrus Eric and one of Eric's later
men on piano and vocals: Wally
"Fresh
bands, the Quick, were brought to albums, "Raspberries",
Bryson on lead guitar and vocals;
New York by the big record comp- Raspberries" and "Side 3", an inScott McCarl on bass and vocals; .anies for some unproductive re- ternal dispute developed over the
and Mike McBride on drums and
cording sessions, Later, Eric went musical direction of the group, so
vocals. They have been impressing
solo and recorded an original song, Wally and Eric replaced two memeveryone who's seen them.
"Light TIle Way", which was cov- bers.
"Teen-age erotica has rarely'
ered by Oliver.
Mike McBride, a veteran of Cy- been so thoroughly and eloquently
delineated as it is in the music of
&
Inevitably, Eric Carmen and Wal- rus Eric, could drum like Keith
the Raspberries," reported the los
Moon
and
sing
like
Jagger
so
he
ly Bryson, formed the Raspberries.
Angeles TIMES after the. new.
Friday & Saturday
Their image was so clean-cut that was a logical choice. Meanwhile, a
band's recent debut at the Whisyear
earlier,
Scott
McCarl
had
sent
QUAUFYING & WORLD
Wally had to get two haircuts bekey. "Raspberries"
music takes
fore he could join. Their unique a tape of original songs to Jimmy
RECORD RUNS
naivete to the brink of lust, innoimage in the midst of the longhair lenner's office. "So l took it home
cence is present, but is obviously
SUNDAY
scene and their superior musician- and put it on my Sony", recalls Erdoomed. The band's best songs
RNAL EUMINAnONS
ship gave the Raspberries a loyal ic, "and out came perfect 1965
John Lennon, songs and voice arc the kind that at once lift the
Gates Open - 8 A.M.
following.
soul, whip the body and generate
In mid-1971, their year-old demo both. I just flipped. With the idea
helpless smiles, all of which were
tape reached producer Jimmy len- in the back ofmy head of eventualmanifested by the appreciative
ly
producing
him,
1
spoke
to
him
a
ncr, one of the country's top indepWhiskey crowd,"
couple
of
times,
telling
him
that
endent record producers, who arWest of Boise
The new group is something very
located 5 mi. North Hwy. 44
ranged for several record compan- whatever he did, keep up his song- different from the original Haspon Hwy. 16
ies to hear the group perform in writing! It turned out that in addi- berries. They've undeniably arrivPh.344-0411
Cleveland, Capitol signed them, tion to the great voice and amazing ed as a very talented band to be
or 344-0008
lenner produced hits for them, and songs, he plays bass left-handed
reckoned with
theirown right.
and looks like Todd Rundgren. It
it seemed as thou h

-I

I

I

j

"m

AHRA
AMERICAN GRAND

,

NATIONALS
SEPTEMBER
27,28 29

FIREBIRD
RACEWAY

f ...

-.

!!J

Sunday
September
29
8:00
BSU Gym

RARE EARTH
Students
General
and

$4.00

$5.00

the

RASPBE~RIES

tickets
available
at
SUB
Inform.ation'
Booth
•
j

;,
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Spor11

t Broncos

MSU:
sky title on line
face

Editor's Notet Thls I. a weekly colwritten by Arbiter Sport. Ed
Itor. Tim Ritter.
IIIlD

It's a showdown week in the Big
Sky Conference
as Montana State
University
and
the undefeated
Boise State Broncos, the two teams
picked III bailie fur the conference
football championship
collide at
Bozeman Saturday afternoon.

Ed "the Ace" McCulloch Is the most receDt dna rsdDa npenW to
the AHRA Grand :-iat.lona!B to be held September
27-29 at
Flreblrd Ra.~way.

enter

Beck leads dra~ster field in Nationals at flre~ird
Guy
'lb

erta.
PursuIt.
r\

Beck,

"f

Edmonton,

"flRA

Cd··n
r .lontl···
ana a, ,':
~.~ c»
He is dctermined
tll ck

what no other

man h3s ever

able tv do· bcst Don Garlits

l\

:"'Oationals" at Fire·

bcen

event hh Jra"'n

. uftcn,

~
~

of the V.S.

,'orncr

fM Sept·

land Canada).

Iu~~t~rta ~

Fircbird

.

~··2K-29,

el"bcr

d~\ni~5 f~~~ aAr~~;U~ h~r:::te~e;:)r;
less than two years. the JJ·year old
~:r~at'~\:~ i~nfl';~~~~;~)sf

"()r~nJ

t)!rd U~(l·"a' •. S,hcdu!ed

R~,ewa\

is l(l,,~ted j'U'l

.

the 5:'0,000
entnc,

title

from every

m~~~t

-I ~ ~

Wt',t

of Doi\e,

Highway

~

6 miles :\orth

4-1 un Hi.:hway

7;;~:

D~'c~~

was more or less a silent partner in
a mediocre dragstcr team venture.
Winning less than he thought he
should, Beck bought out his former
drivcr's
interest and declared
he
would drive, himself.
That is an
ambitious thought. but he was pre·
paring tu become a professional
in

shocked

the drag

to fallt"

He

ding Garlhs
namel,

lind many

other

bit!

llis most recent big win Wl\S lhc
AURA Spring National.
al Spok.
ane, Washington,
where he (lut.
distanced

Garlil.

in the final •.

Thu •• in two shorl yuu,

the rug-

it'd· looking. quiet talking pride or
the Royal Mounties I. right un Gar.
lits' h('el., and tlllle I. on his aide.

Guilts is 4.1 years old and getting
... tir~d of the 20·ytar round rrip:O("ck
I, hungry .nd e'ller.
Dt'ck will attt'mpt to break OarIIts' t'lapsed time mark of 5.78 ICC.
standard

or

2-47.28 mile. per hour during

the

onds

and

lop .peed

but

MSV

hH

Ask for

500 S. Capitol

the game isn't being played on pa.
per. it's beino.. plaY'cd in Bozeman,
in front of 14.000 fanatics, and Any'
thinll is likely to happen.
LO(lk lor

Jobs for
women
that
men usually
get.

Blvd.

H)uu

qualify,

\\c'lIlluarnntee

job

rainin)o( in any of thcse dlallenloling
Iellh:

Dolta I'ro<:{'\\ing

ALSO

Army

Intelllgcn('c

Mulor

TrlllUport

Me-tal Working
Ele-ctrical Sy~tems Repair
Textile/Lealher
Repair
I'rlntlng
Food

I'repllration

Map

Making

Radio Instrument
Lab Technology

Repair

1It'1IC(lptcr Repair
Computer
Programming
Comm'unlcatlonl

NFL MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
AND J8'5 GO TOGETHER

Radio
We

Code
want

women

who aren't

lrald or hard work. long hour. an
he chance to Itart an Intereatln
art't'f in tliClo and over 300 othe
ped~"l,.~.

TWO BIG BOYS - TO GO
Just S1.50
__ __

\\ ill ha\'e In inside track to the Dig
Siy Football
Crown,
And both
squad\ \\ill be going after one an.
othn with fangs bared.
BSU looks
to h"'e
on pa"'"r.
but
•• a slt'''ht
.. e<j"e
t>
r-

sivc line will be put to a stern test. IllIa.n.c.x.,
•.i.ti.n.K.c.o.n.t.c.st
•.••••••
Jim McMillan will be reAdy to go

$2.50.

_

has becn unset·

Cli~:~:i~~~~::~:i;~:t:~(~~~~~n~a~:~~

°r~:~~ ('~;~

and extends
its CONGRATULATIONS
on the
season so for. ON SALE NOW at JB'S 12 OZ.
BRONCO Beverage
Mugs. Football shaped,
with Bronco decals for only

L__ __

mC:lnwhile,

~~~~r~:lth:e;o:~e~l:~:;

I

A10nday Nights'Only

ur

t;;~\~:r~~: ~~i: ~::~o~~n~~fn~o~:(;~:
P<)illlS. field goal~. and punts, with

SUPPORTS
THE BRONCOS

(No ,ub.t1tutfon., please)

BSV

~;:a~~nt~l~:~~:~;o
\\~;~s:\~~; ~:~
pwblena.
The defensi\'e batifield

Big Boy

He \\lln

returned to the '7.\ Indy Nationals
and again blitzed the field· . indu·

gone.

JB'S

the "phony"

came the talk of all Mag racing.

game,

i~

end !Jrad Oaws and tacile Wayne
IlJmnlond.
C'(lntal'nl'n"" tlle'e• t"o
~
could be the difference in lhe <:on.
te\!. and the young IJronro offcn.

ra<:ing

uther events and ,,"'n he was \\ilh·
in the magic "S"clond
circle."
His wins and notoriety rapidly be,

Kollar

and Friday frum 4:JO.6:00p.m.
and
un Saturday frum 10:00 a.m. to I:()()
All inlerested persons are urged to.
report to the auxiliary gyrnn:lsiurn

child ra('e. ":"'Oati,,",,1 Challenge
72" ill Tuha. Okl:IIJ"rna. Howner.
10 his kats.

An aspect of the contest that can't
be overlooked is the kicking g:lme,
Montana State ha\ a first·rate kick·
er in junior Pat Bolton, who hit 14
of 25 field "ual\ and 37 of 41 cxtra
"
p<lints in '73. Doi\e State's kicking

man,

races. BUl.thi~ win ".lS clouded by
the fact Ihal most of the "big
guns" wnc' at nun Garlits'
brain

lag applied

the Bobcat s. and will team with
'!uartcr to,~,~s
.\"0I~e rH 0 I·'ucr an d
Mike Dunbar f,'r a '"
"')tent air at.
lack.
n ..f
f
v.: elHl\c1:.
ur the Bobcats, All.
'\rr~eric'an ddemi\C
lineman
!Jill

assistance
will be provided i.n Ihe
event of a problem or difti,'ulty in·
,olving any of the stunts.
'f' eetlng sc h e d u Ie WI'II b e, \1 on d ay
,~

world b, winning the Indy Nation·
.lIs, one of the sport's
biggest

Gary rdusnl

TIle game"
ill match up BSU's
e rplosive wkrlse against Montana
State's rough defensive unit. MSU
returns
eight startcr s from last
year's k.!guc·leadinl{
defense, and
head, coach Sonny Holland's
Bobcats will no doubt be s ky- high Saturday in a game which will abo offkially dedicate MSV's new 14.000
se.it Ren •.> H. Sajes Stadium. On offen'e.liob'at
fam can look Iorward
to
watching
bruising
running
bad.s Steve Kr acher and Wayne
Edw'ards
rush ai/ain,t
a tough
Ilronco defensive
unit.
Split cnd
IJr' an Flaig ha s performed well for

The P~i\ ,ital Education Depart·
ment at BSlJ has annvunced
the
f"rmatlUn of a Coed Gymnastics
C'ju.b, a,,,,rolng
,.
'1 rs. Pat nO'
U I
to ~
"'a,h.
.
This club is open to any part·tlme
or full.t:::lc BStJ student.
There
\\ iii be <Lffcrent skills for any of the

Saturday.
At the running
back positions.
has a stable-full
of qualiry
players.
although
Dave Nicely,
John Smith. and Chester Grey will
probably start.
HIe Bronn)
Defense,
which
pushed around Chico State must of
the niglil. will have a rougher time
couta ining the Bobcats and their
Power-I formation.
How much of a
tougher time will depend on which
te-am can control the line of scrimmage. and BSU middle linebacker
Ron Davis spent about as much
time l!l the Chico State Hackfield
la\t Saturday ;u the Chico quarterbacJ., The entire Bronco defense,
fur the most part, stuck it to Chico
St.,t(· at every turn, and this IS a big
ray
hope for the Broncos,

YC.lr with 29 interceptiol15.
A lot of
the credit f,lr that rerurd hn tu be
/liven to the defensive lint', and like
last year, MSU has .1 good one, re'h
' Iuding
turning
tree
\larters,
Ill('

the SP(\rt of drag racing. one of the
beginniniS. intermediate
ur advanc.
at any of the above times.
most cxplosi\c an,l cxpen~i,e
of all
cd daH participants.
Supervisory
Dave Arnoth. President.
motor 'pons.
~,thin
two \\ceJ.s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
from the time he had recei\'ed his
wmpetllion
li('en~<" the likeable
Canad:an

uf

lb.

against MSU, and this Is a definite
pIus fur the Broncos. Lee Huey and
Greg Stems, the two quarterbacks
who led BSU 10 victory last week I'
llainst Chico State will back up Me.
Millan, and both of them looked ca.
pable of leading Boise: State las:

BIG BOY

FAMILY RESTAURANT,
__ __ __,."
_ "-__ __ J

Call Armv
Opportunities
342-2711'

Ext. 2220

..
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Broncos·face Montana State
The Boise State University Bron·.
cos will meet the Bobcats of Montana State Saturday
a contest featuring

September 28 in
the two Big Sky

football favorites.
Game time is
slated for 1:30 p.rn, in Bozeman.
The victor of Saturday's game has
a very strong chance of becoming
the eventual
Big Sky champion.
BSU goes into the battle with a 2·0
. record while the Bobcats are 2-1.
"We expect a very intense strugIe with Montana State," said Bronco head coach Tony Knap.
"They

In earlier

action,

the

Broncos

Chico State's

only drive coming

in

swept past Chico State Saturday,
September
21 in Bronco Stadium

the first quarter.
Four offside pen·
alties by overanxious
Bronco de-

by a score of 41-7 before a sell-out
crowd of 14,686 fans.
The game

fenders helped move the Wildcats
to the BSU 12 yard line. But that

was dedicated

to sophomore

Ray was as far as they

got,

with

the

Mittleider,
who was sidelined due
to leukemia.
He was also co-capt.

Broncos taking over at the 11 on a
recovered
fumble by Ron Davis.

ain along with senior Pat King.
Commenting
on the game, coach

Boise State dominated the game,
with the Bronco defense allowing

Knap said "It's comforting to have
a good defense.
We continue to

only 146 yards to the Wildcat offense. The Bronco offense, mean-

play aggressive,

while, piled up a total of 415 yards.

hard-nosed

foot-

ball and Saturday,
the defense
Greg
Stem,
64,
205 lb.
took the helm in place
are dedicating
their stadium
and turned the ball over to the offense sophomore,
Jim McMiI'
making their bid for the Big Sky ti- five times which made it relatively of injured quarterback
easy to put points on the board."
Ian and second-stringer
Lee Huey.
tle," he added.
•'Offensively,
we felt the absence
Stem fired the ball 7 times, with 3
Montana State is averaging 329.3
jim McMillan be- 'completions
for 52· yards and two
yards per game in total offense of quarterback
a little-touchdowns,
He also scored the
while the Bronco's defense is al- cause our offense sputtered
second touchdown
on a
lowing its opponents
208.5 yards more than usual, but I would say Broncos'

-I

I

overall, you would have to rate the 12-yard keep. Huey was 10 for 22
J?Cr game.
Boise State's offensive
Lee Huey and and reached up 152 yards aerially.
machine has a game average
of job quarterbacks
Greg
Stern
did,
more
than ade- Chico State's only goal came on a
496.5 yards a game in total offense,
he added.
to the Bobcats'
de- quare.'
Chester Grey, the Bronco minifense which is holding its foe to 287
fullback from Honolulu. carried tbe
yards a game in total offense.
ball 20 times for 118 yards and two
Key players for MSU are tailback
Running back John
Steve Kracher (\91 lb. junior). Bri- touchdowns.

IS compared

In Flaig (\ 73 lb. sophomore).

unior quarterback

and

Mike Holder.

Smith had 64 yards
It was a physical

in the carries.
contest. with

nine-yard
Gonzales.

pass from Mailman to
The PAT was good, but

it was a little late.
Defensively,
senior linebacker
Loren Schmidt led in tackles with
10. followed by Barry Munson with
eight and Chris Isorn with six.'

~:~:':~~2=:;~~::.~.:~·;.,~::;~~~St&Stefs
tffef VeqlStftp
Grey Schmidt
selected by BAA
I'ullbad
Chester
Grey and
IIIlr'bJl'kn Loren Schmidt were scbled
Ofknsi\C'
lind Defensive
l'l.rv cr-, or the Wed.
respectively.
.It the Hrunco Athletic
AS'Ycx--iation
luncheon held Monday September
!\ In the SUB Ballroom.
lhe 1\\0 pla)Trs were chosen beLIII\l' or thcir pcrformanc('s
in Saturd.,,·s f(ame af(ainst Chico State.
(;fl'V chalked up 11/\ yards rushIfl.~ in 20 carries.
lie also scored
1\\0 touchdowns
on one and nine,.If,1 runv. Saturday's
stats bring
hi\ vcavon Iota" to J I carries for
I'ill vardv.
Schmidt. a 'enior. had ten tackles
againsl Ihe Wildcals. with fnur unassisted and six assisted.
He now
kJ,h th(' dl'fcnse with Ill. and his
,afC('r lotal at BSU re:lds 106.

TIle Bronco Boosters
nounce

a great

wish to an-

weekend

charter

package to Las Vegas. the weekend
of t he BSU-Nevada-Las Vcgas football game. Participants
will depart
from Boise Friday,

October

18 for a

weekend

of fun.

Included

in the

package

are

luxury

ions at the Flamingo

accomrnodatHotel.

round-

trip air transportation
to and from
Las Vegas. tips and baggage handling Ices both at the airport

For mulmD!D prot«tloo
you can .tart now, uk

about

OW'

FINANCED

and the

cocktails plus tips; transfer to and
from the football game plus prime
tickets

At Your Progressive. -

BAN"~IDAHO 1
,_" ........
".....~"f~.i:, ..."., ......,.,,~..

H~

SERVING IDAHO WITH 32 OFFICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN OANCOnpoRATION
MEMBER F.D.t.C. • MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
nANKAMERICA SERVICE COIU'ORAT ION 19M
<lI:'SERVICE MARKS OWNED nv nllNKIIMI'RICA
5ERVtCIJ CORPORATION
DANK or IDAHO N.II.

to the game.

itself.

to Boise Sunday

will return
October

Also, to be eligible for the

trip. you must be a member
Bronco Boosters Association

of the
for six

months

time,

prior

"'i11

to departure

The plane
operate
mum of 8S passengers.

There

will be plenty of free time for casinos, shows, golf. etc. The Charter

posit is required

to hold your seat.

mation or reservations
and the plane

is limited

\\\th a miniA S50 de-

with final payment
due no later
than October 10. For further infor-

night,

20.

Total cost of this weekend

is S16O.

call:Harmon

Travel Service - 16th and Washing-

to 94 pas-

ton.

343-7915

'vs Philadelphia

16.

Baltimore

17.

Chicago

18.

Cincinnati

vs San Francisco
vs St. Louis

St. vs Missouri

2.

Alabama

vs Vanderbilt

3.

BYU vs Iowa St.

19.

Cleveland

4.

LSU vs Rice

20.

Detroit

vs Green

Easy

5.

Michigan

vs Navy

21.

Kansas

City vs Houston

6.

Michigan

51. vs UCLA

22.

Oakland

downer

7.

Nebraska

vs Northwestcrn

TRIVIA

375·2023

On Rappell
Australian
style' in
Rocky Canyon
dcmonstratcd
by
Outdoor Activitics Club member.
More information
on mountain·
ecring is available
at the Game
Room
office.
Don't
miss
Sawtooth's
free
winter
mountaineering
slide
show Thursday,
8:00 p.m. in the SUB Big Four.
Our annual picnic will be at
Schafcr
Butte Picnic grounds
at
Bogus Basin this Saturday.
Wc'lI
Icavc the SUB at 9:00 a.m. with
nnynllc intcrestcd
ill du:cking out
thc club.
1llis Sunday ihc club will explore
the Iimcstone
CAves of Hell's
Canyon.
Departure
ti\11e is 5:00
R.m. from the GlllIIC Rnom rcar
door. For more details ('all Mike at
JIl5·1456.

U.

vs Minnesota

Bay

vs Pittsburg

QUESnON

••KNAP'S

CORNER
Notre

8.

CETFREE
CHECKING
ACCOUNTS.

and two

Arizona

LIFE

STUDENTS

sengcrs.

Show at the

evening

1.

SECURITY MUTUAL

COLLEGE

Stevens

Friday

THIRD ANNUAL FUN BOWL

LEE BLACKBURN

NEBRASKA

Flamingo

~-';

SENIOR STUDENT
PLAN •••CaD

1134 N. Orchard

hotel; Connie

Dame

vs Purdue

'Mlaml of Ohio UniversIty has been
called the cradle for great 'coaches.
Many former UniversIty of MIamI
coaches are now coaching m~or
universities of pros. How !Dany caJI

9. Ohio SI. vs SMU
10.

Oklahoma

vs Utah

SI.

11.

Penn

12.

Pittsburg

13.

Tcnnessee

vs Auburn

14.

Tcnnessee

St. vs Texas

YOD

St. vs Iowa

name?

,
.-.. .,~

vs USC
PI.EASE

RETURN

TO SUB DIRECTOR'S

So·n.

,NAME
PROS
ADDRESS

15. Atlanta

YOUR ENTRl

,'/

vs Ncw Orleans
Last week'. winner
DOUGLAS missing
gameslt IIII

PHONE
Will

NUMBER

DILL

pnly 2

OFFICE

I,

I

.··E-l"I:IB-f
.

.

~--,

.

RICHARDSON
,

,-

I.

--=

'

..

-----··-

,

.:.;l.-

o

_

..t

He"

.. a long I'llllIri In poUtks.
die fOl1lla' u.s. Attorney General, forllD'Secret.ry ." ILE. W.,
fOl'lDel' Secrecaryof Drlm8e. He IUIgeftd Ihe WNIe Houle by hit J.nI.DOIed cJen.nds ClIIUtIlI. the PnWcIendaJ
tIipee, ... ftlIIgned after fOl'lDel' PrnIcImt NIxon ordered him Co nm Ard1hId 0»1, heiId ." the CGnmttee Co Jnwed.
pie pI'elIIdenfW psrddpedon In Wlderpae, Co .. onlhe InveBtJaatJon. RIdwdIIOlI reopened the lmaldpdon
[cbed by John MIdJeDJ Into Ihe ~
." foar ICodentII .. KaJt sc. lWvenIey In May ." 1970.
EIJotc ~

and

September .27-SUS---Billroom
by

Presented

the

SUPS

Lec'turers

3 :00 p.m.
Commi t:tea

,."
,·

~

_-

.",

----

--

~Ir

